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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Ge neral Background 
This thesis investigation is a study of the temp.erature 
expansion and contraction characteristics of a composite pavement 
constructed as a continuous pave�ent. The composite pavement con­
sists of precast, prestressed concrete panels interconnected with 
grout keys and special panel connectors. A thin layer of_ asphaltic 
concrete is placed on the panels to provide a smooth riding surface 
and protection for the panels. This pavement was developed at South 
Dakota State University by Emil R. Hargett as a means of providing a 
more economical paveraent for the high traffic volumes and heavy 
wheel loads that are now carried by our modern highways. 
This continuous composite paveme nt, described in this thesis, 
consists of prestressed concrete panels 6 ft. x 24 ft. and laid in a 
lo1'gitudional pat�ern as shown in Figure 1. These panels are inter­
connected with grout keys and tongue and fork connectors as shown in 
Figure 2. Favorable results were obtained by Kruse (1) from a 
.. 
laboratory investi�ation of the structural performance of this type 
of pavement under repetitive wheel loads. 
The success of this new type of paveme nt depends in part on 
the performance of the grouted joints and connectors under varying 
temperature conditions. Temperature changes within the pavement 
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will cause corresponding volume changes of major concern in a 
continuous pavement. Therefore, the use of this type of pavement poses 
a problem of the distribution of the expansion and contraction caused 
by changes in temperature. A study of the forces caused by the 
temperature expansion and contraction of this tYPe of pavement is the 
primary objective of this investigation. 
Scope of Study 
The scope of this study consists of a laboratory study of 
simulated expansion and contraction forces on a small scale laboratory 
test section, and a small sca le field study of the actual contract_ion 
during the fall and winter of 1966. The specific objectives of the 
laboratory and field studies are out lined as follows: 
Laboratory Study 
1. To obtain stress strain relationships for 
simulated expansion and contraction in a 
small scale panel group. 
2. To determine the percentage of the expansion 
and contraction forces that may be carried 
by the g�out keys and panel connectors. 
3. _To study the distribution of expansion and 
contraction forces in the panel group. 
Field Study 
1. To study the exp�nsion and contraction 
characteristics of this type of pavement 
when used as a continuous pavement. 
2. To study the structural performance of 
the grout keys and the special connectors 
used to connect the individua l  panels when 
subjected to temperature forces. 
.· .. ·
This study ls part of the _comprehensive.study being conducted 
at South Dakota State University in an effort to evaluate all phases 
of this tYPe of pavement. Toe South Dakota Department of Highways 
and the U. s. Bureau of Public Roads are sponsoring this study as 
a part of their continuing effort to _develop efficient pavements 
for the modern highway systems. 
. . 
5. 
··� . 
CHAPTER II 
L�BORATORY TESTI.N':; 
Construction 
The laboratory test section was composed of four panels 
arranged as shown in Figure 3. The widths of these sections were-
reduced from the widths of the standard field panels to eliminate 
unnecessary material. The width of the center test sections was 
reduced to one-half the width of the field panels or from 6 feet 
to 3 feet. The side panels were constructed one-half the width 
of the center panels. 
The concrete used in the panels had a twenty-eight day 
standard compressive strength greater than 5,000 psi. and was 
uniformly prestressed to 350 psL Two 3/8 inch diameter tendons 
·6. 
were used to prestress the 24 ft. x t½ ft. panels. The 12 ft. x 3 ft. 
panels were prestressed with two \ inch and two 3/8 inch diameter 
tendons. The pre�tressing tendons were extended six feet from the 
ends of the panels to provide a means of loading the test section 
during testing. 
·� 
The four precast panels were prestressed and delivered to 
Brookings by Gage 3rothers Concrete Products Co., Sioux Falls, South 
. Dakota. The panels were removed from the truck by a trolley and 
hoist system and interconnected on a network of 2 inch x 4 inch timbers 
arranged on the floor of the laboratory. The tim1.Jers provided 
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uniform support along the edges of the panels and a seal for the grout 
keys during the grouting process. 
The grout keys were then sprayed with water and filled with a 
mixture of strong grout (1 part cement to l½ parts sand). Burlap bags 
were placed over the grout keys and saturated with water to provide 
better curing conditions. Two standard concrete test cylinders were 
made duri�� the grouting process and tested after seven- and fourteen­
day curing periods. Ultimate strengths of these cylinders were 2,450 
and 4,350 psi. , respectively. 
After the grout had cured for a period of fourteen days, the 
test section was lifted from the 2 inch x 4 inch timbers and placed 
on short sections of 1� inch pipe rollers in order to minimize sliding 
friction during testing. A total of eighteen  rollers was used to 
sup.port the test section, with six rollers supporting each side panel 
and three rollers supporting each center panel. 
Preparation for Testing 
Short wooden dowels (2 inch x ½ inch diameter) were cast in 
the panels at two �oot intervals near the grout keys for dial attach­
ments. Holders for Ames dial indicators and dial stops were fabricated 
and attached to the dowels to provide a means of measuring panel dis-
·� 
p�acement along the grout key. 
A testing device was constructed to apply simulated expansion 
_ and contraction forces to the test section. The device was designed 
for the application of horizontal shear to the grouted joints. The 
position of the hydraulic jack was changed to reverse the shearing 
forces in adjacent panels for simµlated expansion and contraction. 
Tension forces were appl:ied to the panels through the prestressing 
tendons. The loadl ng devi'ce was designed with rocker arms in order 
to apply an equal force to the tendons during testing. Figure 4 
shows the testing device assembled for the application of simulated 
contraction forces on Section "A. " 
Laboratory Testing and Results 
The program of laboratory t.esting was divided. into the 
following three phases in order to meet the objectives for this part 
of the study: 
1. Evaluation of the shearing resistance offered 
by the grout keys and the tongue and f ork 
panel conne·ctors. 
2. Evaluation of the frictional resistance between 
the grout and the panels after the bond was 
broken. 
3. Obtaining data for panel stress and horizontal 
displacement of the panels during the testing 
of the tongue and fork connectors to failure. 
The forces applied to the panel group during the simulated 
expansion and contraction were related to panel stresses in order 
to make the data more applicable to field conditions. Displacements 
were measured with deflection dials attached to wooden dowels cast 
·� 
9· 
in the panels. Deflection dials were located at two-foot intervals 
along the grouted joints for precise measurement of panel displacement. 
The two initial tests were conducted to evaluate the maximum 
shearine resistance offered by the grout keys and special connectors. 
These tests were conducted on Sections "A" and "B" to produce 
FIGURE 4. TESTING DEVICE ASSEMBLED FOR TH� APPLICATION OF 
SIMULATED CONTRACTION ON SECTION "A". 
ARROWS SHOW DIRECTION OF RESULT!�� FORCES • 
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11 
simulated contraction and expansi.on in a tYPica 1 panel assembly. The 
loading arrangement shown. in Figure 4 was used for the· application of 
these forces. Load increments of_ 2,000 pounds were used in order to 
produce a progressive tYPe joint failure. · Deflection dial rea·dings 
were taken at the two-foot intervals .for corresponding shear dis­
placement data. The data obtained from these two tests are tabulated 
in Appendix A, Table I. 
Figure 5 shows curves for average joint displacement versus 
stress (at the end of the panel) for panel stresses between 100 psi. 
and 350 psi. These curves reflect the horizontal shearing resistance 
offered by the tongue and fork connectors and the expanded section in 
the grout key. This figure shows a joint displacement of above 0. 026 
inches at the end of the panels when the panel stress is equal to the 
level of prestress (350 psi. ) .  The horizontal displacement at the six­
foot and twelve-foot intervals was found to be 0.013 and 0.0025 inches, 
respectively, for the same level of panel stress (350 psi. ). Panel 
displacement in the first eight feet of the grout key was approxi­
mately four times greater than that obtained in the last four f;et. 
Following the completion of step one of the laboratory testing, 
additional tests were made for an evaluation of the joint friction 
after the bond was broken bet-ween fhe grout and the panels. The 
frictional-displacement tests were conducted with the loading device 
used for the horizontal shearing resistance tests. The direction of 
the panel displacement was changed by changin� the position of the 
hydraulic jack. Three friction-displacement tests were made on each. 
section, (total of sii friction-displacement tests) . Displacement 
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readings were initially obtained at two foot intervals along the grout 
key, but the failure to obtain a significant displac-ement distribution 
resulted in reducing the number of dials to one•dial for each grout 
key. Data for the six tests are tabulated. in Appendix A, Table 2. 
Results of the frictional-evaluation tests are shown irt Figure 6. 
It is believed that the first three panel-displacement tests on 
section "B" loosened the entire test section, resulting in larger dis­
placements per unit of panel stress in section "A". Figure 7 shows· 
the relationship of the average d·isplacements obtained from sections 
"A" and "3''· Throughout the range of panel stresses obtained in this 
testing, the displacements obtained for section "A". were approximately 
four times greater than those obtained for section "B". Since the 
test panels were supported by rollers and a fine grained sand (50- 100) 
was used for the grout, the average displacement-stress data obtained 
from section "3" is considered conservative for actual conditions. 
Figure 8 shows the linear relationship of the average displacements 
obtained from section ":1". Average stress-displacement values for 
this section approached a linear value of 1. 52 pounds per square inch 
for each 0.001 inch of displacement. 
The ton�ue and fork connectors were tested to failure after 
completing the frictional evaluation tests. The. strength of the 
tongue and fork connectors tvas determined frora one test on each 
section of the panel group. The loading procedure previously· 
described was used to test the connectors to failure (see Figure 4). 
�feasurements of panel displacement w-ere made during the two tests. 
Data for the two tests are tabulated in Appendix A, Table 3. 
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. Figure 9 shows three curves of panel stress vs. · horizontal panel d i s­
placement obtained from these tests. These tests indicate that the 
strength of the ton3ue and fork connectors becomes critical with a . 
horizontal panel displacement of about 0 . 3  ·inches. Figure 10 shows 
the shear fa i lure of panel connector. The g rout was removed for the 
photograph. Bear l n� failures in the tongue were observed in all of 
the failed connectors. 
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CHAPTER I I I  
F IELD TE ST ING 
Descr i ption of Test Section 
The field test sect ion cons i s ts of a 9 6  f t .  x 24 ft. section 
of preca s t  prestresse d pavement which was con s tructed during Septem­
ber , 19 66. This test sect ion is  located near the Sou th Dakota De­
par tment of Highways maintenance yard s  east of Brookings. Fig ure 1 1  
shows a plan v i ew of the prestressed panel arrangement and a cross 
section of the compos i te_ pavement construct ion .  The pre stressed 
concrete pane ls were connected w i th the tongue and fork connectors 
shown in Figure 2. The South Dako ta Department of Highways prepared 
the base course and the sand bedding cour se for the fiel d  test sec tion. 
The prestressed pane ls were constructed and laid by Gage Brothers 
Concrete Product s Company, Sioux Fal l s, South Dakota. Figure 12 
shows th9 lay ing of the pres tressed concre te panels at the test s i te. 
The concre te mix for the panel cons truct i on had a twenty-e i ght 
day compres s i ve streng th greater than 5,000 p s i. N i ne 3/8 inch 
diameter, seven- s trand, s teel cables were used to devel-:>p a 35 0 psi. 
. .  
uni form prestress i n  the long i tud i onal d i rect ion of the panels. No 
prestre s s  was used  in the transverse direction.  The panels in the 
test section ·were sub j, ected to a number of impact l oads pr i or to 
�rou ting. The impac t loads were produced by driving a front end 
l oader over t imbers  p l ace d  on the te s t  sec t i on.  The purpose of  the se 
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loads was to seat the panels . f i rmly on the sand · bedd ing course. The 
grout keys -were then washed c lean, f i l led  with grout · (o�e par t 
cement, two par ts sand ) ,  and sealed w i th a cur ing compound. The test 
section was closed to traff i c  for seven days to l et the grout cure. 
The seven- day compress ive s treng th of. a test cy linder of . the grout 
was 4 , 7 7 5  ps i .  (f iel d  streng th ).  The Sout_h Dakota Department of 
Highways appl ied the asphalti c  level ing c ourse by b l ad i ng  and rol l ing 
approxi mate ly two weeks after the panels were p laced and g routed. 
Preparati on for Testing 
Fol lowing cons truc ti on of the test sec tion , permanent reference 
p.oints were ins ta l led i n  the panels for accurate measurements of 
expans ion  and contraction. · See F i gure 1 3  for the p lacement of the 
reference po ints. The reference po ints ccns is ted of \ inch d iameter 
b.o l ts which were  g routed into holes dr i l led i nto the pavement panels. 
The bo lt heads were dr i l led and tapped  for � inch d iameter Al len 
screws. For measurement of expans i on and contraction the Al len 
screws were removed and replaced wi th \ i nch studs for extensometer 
s tops. The Al len screws were used to block the holes between 
measuremen ts to prevent fore i g n  obj ec ts from f i ll ing the ho les and 
damaging the threads. A temperature wel l was constructed at the edge 
f � 
of the tes t sec t i on to prov i de a means of obta in ing the temperatures 
of the pavement and the base course. The well cons isted of a ho le 
fourteen inches deep and four inches in d iameter  filled wi th l oose 
sand and sawdust. A cap was constru c ted and sealed i n  place to p re­
vent the entrance of weather i ng elements . 
e 
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An extensometer was constructed by the Engineering Shop �o make 
precise measurements between the reference markers shown in F igure 1 3. 
To obta i n  precise measurements of the total length and width of the 
test section , special measur i ng stops wer� also constructed to fit a 
\ 
standard steel tape. 
Instrumentat ion and Results 
Instrumentation of the field test section was designed to 
reflect the actua l temperature expansion and contraction in individual 
panel s as wel l as total movement in the 9 6- foot test section. Measure­
ments were taken periodica lly from October, 1966, to January, 1967 . 
The measured pavement temperatures during the test period ranged from 
75° F. to 18° F. 
Measurements were made across the end j oints with the exten­
someter to determine the amount of contraction between adjacent panels. 
Ex tensometer measurements were also made to detect any movement of the · 
ends - of the panels with respect to the center of adjacent panels  {see ­
Figure 13). The length of the extensometer was a lso subject to 
changes in length w.lth air temperature. Corrections were made by 
adj ust ing extensometer measurements to a standard length at 80° F. The 
following formula ( 2 )  was used for the temperature correction of 
extensometer measurements : 
6 L  • Cc LAt 
where : 
b. L  • Change of Length 
Cc . Coefficient of expansion and contraction 
L • Di stance between reference points 
= 1 2  inches + 
� t  = Cha�e in temperature ( air t emperature - 80° F. ) 
The reference markers we re placed at - about one foot interva ls 
( 1  ft.z)  in order to si:tp l i fy p lacement in the f ie l d. Therefore, it 
-was nece ssary to establ i sh a base va l ue f or each set of measurements. 
Panel movements were then 00tained from the d if ference bet��en the 
base va iue and the subse quent measureraents adj uste.d for temperature. 
· Ta b le 1 ,  Ap�cndix n ,  lists the pavement movements obta ine d a t  p oints 
A, B and C over a 45° F. ran�e in s lab tenperature. J o i nt movement 
for th i s  temperature change was O. O25  inches. 
Extensone ter �ea surements were □ade from a reference marker 
near the end of one panel to a reference marker near the center of 
the ad i acent pa nel. See F i gure 1 3 .  These measurements were taken to 
reveal any res i dual panel displacement. �o moveme nt trend was 
observed over the per i od covered by thi s  investigat i on. However , 
these r:1ea surement s are to :)e continued in the future to reveal any 
res i dua l pane l  d i splacement that may result from a nu�ber of expansion 
·-
and contract i on cycles.  
Instrun�ntat ion  o f  the overall length of the test sect i on 
( Line s  1 and 2 )  ,;-ms made wi th a standdlrd ( 1 00 f t . ) . steel tape which 
was cal ihrated to one-hu ndrecth of  a f oot.  The tape was equipped 
with one f i xed  stop and one moveable stop f or more precise read ings .  
The fixed stop wa s attached at  the 9 6  foot  mark and the movab le stop 
wa s  u sed to obta i n  a rend in_; to the nearest f ive- thou sandths of a 
foo t  ( O . OO5  ft. ) fron the �raduated end o f  the tape. Data obtained 
from these measurements were corrected for temperature �nd adjusted 
to the base readings with the method used for the adj ustment of 
extensometer data. Data obtained from the overal l  length measurements 
is tabulated in Appendix B, Table 2. Figure 14 shows the linear 
relationship of change in temperature versus chan�e in  length. During 
0 the period of this investigat ion a pavement range of 5 6. S  F. was 
observed. 
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· TABLE 1 
BREAKDOWN OF TRAFF IC  DATA ACRO SS THE FIELD TE ST SECTION 
Classificat ion 
Week day traffic 
Weekend traffic 
Total traffic 
Meteri ng  dates: 9-2 1-66 to 12- 8- 66 
12-17-66 to 12- 23-66 
12- 27- 66 to 12- 31-66 
Trips 
2 1 9 2  
9 9  
229 1 
6 6  
26 
9 2  
Traffic nreakdown by Vehicl-e 
Weekends: 3. 81 tri ps/day 
All traffic was· attributed to cars and pickups 
with a gross weight less than 4, 0001!. 
Weekdays: 33. 21  trips/day 
Cars and Pickups - Gross weight less than 4, 000#  
18 trips/day 
Trucks - Gross weight less than 12,000 # 
15 trips/day 
· Trips/ Day 
33. 2 1  
3. 8 1  
24. 90  
Exception: Dur i ng th.e two-week period beginning 11-14-66 a materials 
stockpile was made in the S . D. D. H. yards. - In hauling in 
this stockpile , all trucks passed across the test section 
with approximately 5 tons of material per trip. This 
resulted in 120  trips with a gross �eight of 22, 000 #_ to 
26, 000 tl. 
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CHAPTER I V  
ANALYS IS  O F  TE ST RESULTS 
Discuss ion 
A uniform temperature change in a conventional pavement slab 
will create a change in the lens th o f  the slab due to temperature 
expansion or contraction. If there. is no restra int  to th is  expansion 
or contraction, no stresses will develop, but a resistive action is 
present in the form of sliding friction between the bottom of the 
slab and the subgrade. The horizontal resistance developed for any 
s l 'ab weight is cormnonly knot.m as the coefficient of subgrade 
resistance. The coe f ficient of  subgrade resistance is no� a constant, 
but varies w i th the raovernent o f  the slab and the type of subgrade 
material present. Initial resistance to movement is caused by the 
defonnation of the ma terial under the slab, and therefore increases 
with the movement of the slab. After the material has deformed to 
its elast ic limit ,  a _sliding action will take place that is comparable 
to pure slid ing friction (3).  Tests have shown that a slab movement 
of 0. 1 0  inches is necessary to fully develop su-bgrade resistance (4 ) .  
A coe fficient of  subgrade resistance may be  determined from the 
follow i ng  f ormula (4): 
W L f 
(J = 24 h 
where: 0-= Un it stre ss  of  the pavemerit (psi. )  
w - Weight of the pavement ( Lbs. / Sq. Ft. ) 
L • �ngth of the pavement (Ft. ) 
f - Coef ficient of subgrade resistance 
h -=  Depth of the pavement 
A temperature change in composite pavement will also re sult 
in a volume change and a change in length. I f  each panel in the 
panel group of the composite pavement i s  free to move, no stre s se s  
will deve lop in the individual pane l s  due to change s  in length. 
Assuming the pane l s  to contract or expand from the mid-points, the 
change in the len:;th of a pane l !!lay be computed from the fol l owing 
formula (2 ): 
8 1  = a L  � T  
where: 6. L = Chang e in lenr;th due to expan s i on or 
contraction (inches) 
a =  Coefficient of e �pangion and contraction 
of concrete ( 5  x 10- in. /in. °F) 
L = Length of pane l (inches) 
I::,. T = Haximum range of pavement temperature 
in northern climate s (140° F. to - 20° F. ) 
I::,. L c 5 x 10-6 in. / in. °F . (288 inche s) 160° F. 
0. 2 30 inches for 24 feet of  pavement 
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The development of an end j oint opening of this size at the 
end of each panel in the composite paveQent would pre sent 
maintenance problems similar to tho se in conventional rigid pavement. 
It is then desirab le to reduce the e ffe cts of the pane l movement to 
some acceptable val ue by providi�g better distribution of panel 
movement along the axis of th� pavement. Improve d rid i ng  characteris­
tics and reduced maintenance are expected from better distribution of 
the expansion and contraction in the pavement. 
The s i ze of the end joint openings in a composite pavement ca.n 
be reduced by providing a positive co.nnection between panels so that 
one panel' s  contraction or expansion will create a corresponding move­
me nt in adj acent panels.  In this way a panel group will react 
s imilarly to a conve ntional pavement slab with re lative movement 
increasing toward the transverse j oints. Stresses will be developed 
in  the panel group by the sub�rade friction opposing the contraction 
or expansion. The maximum length of a panel group will there.fore 
depend on the stresses de veloped by the subgrade friction and the · 
ability of the panel group to withstand these stresses. Expansions 
in  the panels w ill  be resiste d primarily by the end of the adjacent 
panel. However,  pane l contractions can be resisted only by the shear 
strength of the grout and pane l connector . The concrete in the panels  
has an ultimate compressive strensth of 5, 000 psi. , which is considera­
bly greater than the stress that the side connectors are capable  of 
creati ng in the panels. It is therefore evident that the maximum 
length of a composite pavement is dictate d by the streng th of the 
connectors and grout keys in the side �anels. 
Laboratory te sts were conducted to determine the strength of 
the panel connectors and grout keys by  applying a shearing force along 
the g rout keys. The maximum resistance to panel disp lacement at the 
grout keys was obtained dur i n� the first phases of laboratory testi��.  
The distribution of panel displacement along the grout key for this 
3 3  
phase of testing is shown i n  F igure S. Initial failure · of .the g�out key 
and panel connectors was rea lized with a panel stress of 350 psi. 
Some displacement was observed prior to failure. With contraction 
stresses less than 350 psi. , the grout keys would be capable of 
transmitt i n.:s this level of stress to � longitudinal displacement. 
This condition would result in smal l openi.ngs at the end of the . panels 
and a reduced panel displacement throughout the overal l length of the 
pavement  sect i on. The effects of a temperature change was reflected 
in j oint open i ngs in the field test section. 
The grout keys and panel connectors are analyzed  as follows, 
by comparin� fie l d  test resul ts and laboratory data. The stress in 
the pavement of the field test section resul ting f rom the resistance 
of the subgrade to movement is 
where: 
0--= w L f 
24 h 
CT-= psi. panel stress 
W .,  56 ff/ft. 2 
L .,  9 6 - ft. 
f - 0. 7 ( � standard subgrade resistance 
due to the smooth surface of the 
panels) 
t � 
h C 4. 5 inches 
(re 
56  !,!:/ f t . 2 ( 9 6 ft. ) ( 0. 7) 
C 35 psi. 
24 (4. S )  
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This stress will develop with a movement of the p·avemen t, but i t  will 
be reduced to zero after the force has been diss ipated in - sl iding 
friction. Th is is the result of the lack of the elasticity of the 
sand bedd ing course benea th the pan els. Therefore, no permanen t 
stresses and strains are present in the pan els when the temp erature 
is stabil ized. 
The force in the pavement due to tempera ture  s tresses is 
where :  
F • P A 
P • pa nel stress 
A - cross-sectional area of panel 
F e  35 psi. x 1 29 6  in . 2 = 4 5, 360 #  
This force is exerted or transferred through three grou t keys. 
Therefore, the force transferr ed in a pane l j oin t is 
4 S ' 3 6 O # • 1 5 , 1 2  0 ff 3 
The panel s tr ess  in the laboratory tes t  section of the equivalent 
trans f er of force is 
�- s 1 5, 1 20  lbs.  186  . 
8 1  
• ps i .  A in. 
From Figure 5, the displacement of the pan els along the grout key 
var ied from 0. 009 5 inches a t  the loade� end to 0 . 0000 inches a t  the 
opposite end of the grout key. Therefore ,  the end j oin t op enings 
in the field test sec t ion should be approxi ma t ely 0 . 009 5 inches . 
Measuremen ts of the field test sec tion showed an end j oint op ening 
of 0 . 02 5 inches .  This i oin t opening was the resul t of panel dis­
pla cement along the grout keys . Therefore, the transfer of force _ 
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in the  field tes t section wa s ·not a s  great a s  exp·ected. The grout 
used for the field  t es t  section had a s even day strength . of 4_, 7 7 5  p s i .  
This strength is 1 . 6 times the strength of the grout u s ed in the 
laboratory section ; therefore ,  a higher d egree of force tran sfer wa s 
exp ected . The factors present on the fie l d  t est s ection that wer e 
not present in the l aboratory tes ts are th e stres ses  and vibrations 
created by the heavy traffic load s .  
Concl usion s 
The conclusions to b e  drawn from this study are as fol lows : 
1 .  The grout keys and pan e l  connectors tes t ed in 
the l aboratory wer e  capab l e  of tran smitting 100% 
of the prestress ( 35 0  p si. ) f rom one pan el to 
another. 
2. The contraction cycle of a panel  group will be of 
primary concern in the d etermination of the 
shear i [\g  forces in a grout k ey. 
3. A reduced , subgrade resistance wi l l  b e  r ealized 
with t�is typ e of pavement due to its r educed 
weight per squar e foot and its smooth undersurface. 
4 . The ability of the g rout keys and pane l cono.e.ctor s  . . 
to transfer stres_s-e s is r_educed b y  addit i onal 
stres se s and vibrations cr eat ed by traffic. 
Erratic pat t erns of expan sion and contraction in the fi el� 
test section wer e attribut ed to a_brup·t c:h.:ang.es i:n  a ir teraper,a tur-e 
and corre sponding lag s in the temp erature  of the pavement structure.  
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The re sis tance to horizonta l . d i splacement ·may be increased by 
increas ing the bear ing area of the grout key at the me tal connector s. 
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8 6  
95  
1 1 1  
1 2 3 
1 36 
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1 85 
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2 1 0  
222  
2 35  
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2 7 2  
2 84 
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APPEND IX A 
TA3 LE 1 
HORI ZONTAL DI SP LACSHE NT VERSUS PANEL . STRES SES 
FOR SH�AR STRENGTH OF GROUT AND CONNECTORS 
( STRE SS - ps i . , D I SP LACEM2:NT - INCHES x 1 0-
4 ) 
D i stance from End of Pane l (Ft . ) 
0 2 4 6 8 
5 
5 
1 0  
3 5  1 2  
40 1 6  
5 3  25 s 
55 34 1 5  5 
70  38 18 1 0  s 
80 40  2 3  1 8  5 
9 5  60 28 25 8 
100  65  35 26 10 
1 1 5  7 5  40 34 10 
1 2 7  8 5  so 40  1 2  
145 9 5  55 so 17 
1 58 1 08 6 5  58 19  
1 68 1 1 5  7 1  6 5  2 5  
1 8 0  1 28 84 7 5  2 5 
1 9 5 142 94 90 32 
2 1 5 1 55 1 08 1 0 5 36  
2 3 0  1 69 1 19 1 1 0 38 
248 182  1 3 1  1 2 5 4 2  
260  19 6 144 140 46 
. � 
1 0  1 2  
5 
5 
5 
7 1 
8 2 
1 0  5 
10  5 
1 2  5 
1 5  7 
20 8 
30 10  
35 1 5  
40 1 5  
45 20 
Pane l 
APPEND IX A 
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TABLE 2 
HOR IZONTAL DISPLACSMENT VERSUS PANEL STRESS 
FOR FRICT IONAL EVALUAT ION QF GROUT KEYS 
( STRESS • psi., DISPLACEMENT - INCHES x 10-� }  
Tr ia l Sect ion 
Stress l "A" 2"A" 3"A" l "B" 2"B" 3"B"  Avg . "A"* Avg . "B"* 
12 16 220 400 2 24 86 · 2 12 37  
25 456 458 97 5 16 100 223 629 1 1 3  
37 7 7 6  14 10 1 390 97 304 34 3 1 19 2  248 
49 1078 18 30 18 15 207 38 3 423  1574 3 37 
62 1 303  250 1  2215  362 488 508 2018 452  
74  1552  2766  24 10 487 542 558 224 3  529 
86 17 33 2884 2615 5 74 602 6 1 1  2410 595 
99 19 33  2994 2785 678 67 8 675  2570 67 7 
1 1 1  2095  3074 29 65 745  7 31  7 15 27 1 1  7 30 
1 23 229 8  3156  3 120 811  799  75 6 2858 7 88 
136  247 3  3238 3285 _ 8 73  85 3 798  2998 84 1 
* Average of three tr ia ls .  
** Average of s ix tr la l s. . � 
39 
Avg . "A&B"** 
125 
37 1 
720 
956  
123 5  
1 386 
1 502 
1624 
1721 
182 3  
' 1920 
Pane l 
Stress  
0 
i-2 
25 
37 
49 
62 
74 
86 
99  
11 1 
1 2 3  
1 36 
148 
1 60 
1 7 3  
185  
19 6 
2 10 
222 
23 5 
APPENDIX  A 
TAB LE 3 
HOR I ZO NTAL D I SP LACSME N"'T VERSUS PANEL STRESS 
FOR FAI LUR� OF PANEL CON ��CTOR S 
( STRESS - p s i . , D I SPLACSMENT .;. I NCHES x 1 0- 3 ) 
Pane l Connector 
A- 1 A- 2 B- 1 
0 0 0 
3') 41  0 
9 0  105 0 
1 27 1 5 1  1 
1 58 205 2 
1 90 2 53 2 
20 6 27 6 3 
225 29 8 3 
240 3 1 7  4 
258 3 3 5  5 
27 3 35 1  6 
290 367  7 
308 378  8 
33 1 400 9 
360 422 1 0  
41 6 406  1 1  
48 5 5 30 1 2  
5 1 0  635  13  
700 7 15 No 
Fa i l ed Failed Fai lure 
I •  
40 
B- 2 
0 
6 
60 
1 12 
1 5 3  
185  
204 
237 
268 
288 
3 1 3  
332 
3 5 5  
382 
4 3 1  
500 
665 
8 1 0  
Failed 
Jo i nt 
£l. A 
£l. B 
£l. C 
t £l. 
Avg . i:l. L  
£l. T 
APPEND I :  B 
TAH U� 1 
C HANGE I i.'-: PAV, ... IE0IT _'E:. 1PERATURE .A ND 
CORRS SP ON D I NG Y.:ND  .J O L 1T OPEN I NG S  
I N  TH� � r �LD TE S T  s �CT I ON 
(.AL - I NC y :=s K l o- J ,  T - °FAHRENHE IT)  
Pane l i Iovement 
0 30 1 2  3 1  20 9 2 2  
2 9  0 5 3  4 7  49  8 19  
6 0 3 2  4 0  1 3  5 8  4 3  
35  30 9 7  1 1 8 82 75 84 
1 2  1 0  3 2 · 3 9  27  2 5  2 8  
39. 6 45. 9 1 8 . 0 1 2 . 6 1 8 . 0 20. 7 o. o 
. � 
4 1  
1 6 8 
17 2 6 
28 50  
61  84 
20 28 
1 3. 5 9 . 9 
� L  
Li ne 1 
6. L  
Line 2 
Avg. � L  
APP�ND I X  B 
TABLE 2 
CHANGE IN PAVEMENT TEMPSRATURE AND CORRE SPONDI.t\"G CHANGE 
IN THE OVERALL L� NGTH OF THE F I�LD . TEST SECTION 
(AL : FEET X 1 0- 3 , 6.T = °FAHRENHE I T )  
2 0  22  2 1  14 1 0  1 5 2 5 
2 1  22 18 19 6 0 2 1 6 
42 
4 4 
7 3 
Li ne s  1 & 2 20. 5 22. 0 19 . 0  1 6. 5 8 . 0 0 . 5 3. 5 1 . 5 s . s 5 . 5 3 . 5 
6T 56. 5 39 . 6 45. 9 1 8 . 0  12 . 6  18. 0 20 . 7 . o . o  1 3 . 5 1 2.6  9 .9 
